Histone lysine demethylases facilitate the activity of oncogenic transcription factors including possibly MYC. Here we show that multiple histone demethylases influence the viability and poor prognosis of neuroblastoma cells where MYC is often overexpressed. We also identified the approved small molecule antifungal agent ciclopirox as a novel pan-histone demethylase inhibitor. Ciclopirox targeted several histone demethylases including KDM4B implicated in MYC function. Accordingly, ciclopirox inhibited Myc signaling in parallel with mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation, resulting in suppression of neuroblastoma cell viability and inhibition of tumor growth associated with an induction of differentiation. Our findings provide new insights into epigenetic regulation of MYC function and suggest a novel pharmacologic basis to target histone demethylases as an indirect MYC targeting approach for cancer therapy.
Introduction
Neuroblastoma, a malignancy of the sympathetic nervous system, is the most common extracranial solid tumor of childhood and accounts for 15% of all cancer-related deaths in children. MYCN amplification is an important biologic variable that is a critical factor in defining high risk disease; about 20% of neuroblastoma patients have MYCN amplification (MNA) (1) . N-Myc has been clearly shown to be an oncogenic driver of neuroblastoma in transgenic mouse and zebrafish models (2, 3) . Cancer genomic sequencing has revealed few genetic mutations in neuroblastoma (4) , suggesting that epigenetic factors might be involved in tumorigenesis and disease progression, in addition to N-Myc activity. Myc is one of the most deregulated oncoprotein in various cancers. Unfortunately, directly targeting transcription factors such as Myc is technically challenging. Therefore, novel approaches need to be developed to block the Myc pathway for cancer treatment Histone methylation is an epigenetic mark that is dynamically regulated by histone methyltransferases and demethylases. The most well studied histone demethylases are histone lysine demethylases (KDM) that are composed of two families. One family is the JmjC domain-containing KDMs that are α-ketoglutarate and Fe(II)-dependent while the other family is flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD)-dependent KDMs (5, 6) . KDMs play important roles in regulation of gene expression, cell cycle and genomic integrity (7) . Deregulation of KDMs occurs in many diseases including cancer (8) . For example, genetic alterations of KDMs, such as mutation of KDM6A, occur in many types of malignancies (8) . In addition, oncogenic transcription factors frequently hijack KDMs to facilitate their transcriptional activity or to inhibit tumor suppressor expression. KDM1 has been shown to enhance c-Myc activity (9) and to complex with the EWS/FLI-1 oncoprotein to suppress TGFB1 transcription (10) , while KDM5B has been shown to help c-Myc repress CDKN1A expression (11) . KDM4B interacts with the estrogen receptor in breast cancer (12) , while KDM4C cooperates with JAK2 to regulate c-Myc expression in a subset of lymphomas (13) .
We have recently shown that KDM4B interacts with N-Myc to maintain low levels of the repressive transcription mark, H3K9me3/me2, in neuroblastoma, resulting in overexpression of genes that promote tumor progression (14) . Therefore, targeting histone demethylases may block the activities of oncogenic transcription factors and activate tumor suppressive pathways, thereby achieving therapeutic efficacy. However, despite increased understanding of the importance of KDMs in cancer, successful, specific KDM inhibitors for cancer therapeutics have not yet been developed. In this study, we evaluated all known histone demethylases in the regulation of neuroblastoma and discovered a new pan-KDM inhibitor, ciclopirox, and assessed its antitumor activity. The cells revived from the frozen stock were used within 10 to 15 passages and not exceeding a period of 6 months. When we collected the data for the cell lines, which was done 2-4 years ago, we did not perform STR assay until Aug 2016 when we started performing STR and mycoplasma monthly. All cell lines were characterized by Short Tandem Repeat (STR) analysis by using Promega PowerPlex 16 HS System. PCR based method was used for detection of Mycoplasma with LookOut Mycoplasma PCR Detection Kit (Sigma) and JumpStart Taq DNA Polymerase (Sigma). Neuroblastoma cell lines were cultured in RPMI medium while 293T and HS68 cells were cultured in DMEM medium, supplemented with 10% FCS (HyClone, Thermo), 1% L-glutamine (MediaTech), 1% penicillin-streptomycin (Lonza). HepaRG cell line was purchased from ThermoFisher and cultured in Williams' Medium E with HepaRG Supplement. Neurospheres were cultured under conditions described previously (15) . Briefly, BE(2)-C and SK-N-AS were plated on an ultra-low attachment dish at 1×10 5 cells/well in a 6-well plate. Human recombinant basic FGF and EGF (Peprotech, Rocky Hill, NJ, USA) were added to the culture medium every 3 days. Cell viability was measured using Presto blue (Invitrogen) in a 96-well plate according to the manufacturer's instructions. Cell proliferation index was determined in a log-phase proliferation period by dividing the viable cell number at 48h by the viable cell number at 24h. Ciclopirox and Holo-transferrin were purchased from Sigma. GST-KDM4B protein was purchased from BPS Bioscience (San Diego, CA). Tb-anti-Histone H3K9me2 Antibody and Alexa Fluor 488 streptavidin were purchased from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA). H3K9me3-biotin [Histone H3 (1 -21)-K9(Me3)-GGK(Biotin)] was obtained from AnaSpec (Fremont, CA)
Materials and Methods
Cell
siRNA Knockdown
The custom siRNA library (4 siRNAs pooled together for each gene, see Supplementary Table 1 ) that targets genes encoding JmjC domain containing proteins and FAD-dependent KDM was purchased from Dharmacon. Reverse transfection of 20 nM siRNA in 96-well plate using RNAiMAX (Invitrogen) was performed. We used non-targeting control #2 (NT2) as the negative control. Three days after siRNA transfection, cell viability was assessed using PrestoBlue (Invitrogen). The absorbance reading for each gene was normalized to the control siRNA. The normalized value was then subtracted by 1, and was plotted using Prism program (target vs control). If the value was less than −0.2 or greater than 0.2, we concluded the cell viability as reduced or increased, respectively. For validation of pooled siRNAs, we chose two individual oligos against the selected targets. See oligo sequences in the Supplemental section. For shRNA knockdown of KDM4B we used sh814 which had the best knockdown efficiency (14) .
Colony formation assay
After siRNA transfection, 17,000 BE(2)-C cells were plated in each well in a 6-well plate in 2 ml of RPMI 1640 medium in triplicates. After 6 days, colonies were fixed in 4% formaldehyde for 20 min after being washed once with PBS. 0.1% Crystal violet was added onto fixed cells and shaken for 1 hour. The stained cells were washed with ddH 2 O and scanned. The number of single colony (>20 cells/colony) per view was counted under microscopy. Three different views per well for all triplicates were randomly chosen and colony numbers were averaged.
Western Blotting and Immunofluorescence
Western blot was performed as described in (14) . See antibodies in the Supplemental.
For immunofluorescence detection of histone methyl marks, cells transfected with HA-KDM4B were treated with DMSO or 5 µM ciclopirox for 24 hours. Cells were washed three times with PBS and fixed in 4.0% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 15 min at room temperature. Cells were permeabilized for 30 minutes using Triton X-100 (0.3%) in the presence of 10% goat serum. Primary antibodies with a dilution of 1:1,000 in PBS with 0.3% Triton X-100 and 3% goat serum were added to cells for overnight incubation. After three consecutive 5-minute washes with PBS, cells were incubated with secondary antibodies for 1 hour before being washed with PBS and mounted in a mounting medium (DAKO) containing 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole dihydrochloride). Imaging of the cells was carried out using a Nikon immunofluorescence microscope. The intensity of immunofluorescence was quantified by using ImageJ software.
RNA and miRNA Extraction and RT-PCR
RNA was extracted using the RNeasy Mini Kit from Qiagen while miRNA was extracted using the miVana kit from Life Technologies. RT-PCR was performed using an Applied Biosystems 7500 Real-Time PCR system. The results were analyzed using ΔΔCT methods. Fold-differences calculated using the ΔΔCT method are expressed as a range by incorporating the standard deviation of the ΔΔCT value into the fold-difference calculation according to the manufacture's PCR Guide instructions (Applied Biosystem). The PCR primer sequences were listed in Supplementary Table 2.
Affymetrix Microarray Analysis
RNA was extracted from SK-N-AS, NB-1691 and BE(2)-C cells after 48-hours of treatment with 2.5 µM ciclopirox. After quality control with the Agilent RNA analyzer, RNA was subjected to hybridization using an Affymetrix HT HG-U133+ PM 16-Array Plate. Differential gene expression was analyzed using the GenePattern program while gene signature was analyzed using the Gene Set Enrichment Analysis (GSEA) program. 3402 gene sets (chemical and genetic perturbations) were downloaded from MSigDB. After including the MYCN signature, 3403 gene sets were used for GSEA comparison. The permutation parameter for GSEA analysis was 1000. The collapsed dataset to gene symbol parameter was "true". The permutation type was "gene set".
TR-FRET assay
In the individual wells of black 384-well low volume assay plates, titrations of ciclopirox, 100 µM of ciclopirox (set as 100% inhibition), or DMSO (set as 0% inhibition) were incubated with H3K9(me3)-biotin peptide (1 µM) and GST-KDM4B protein (250 nM) in 15 µl assay buffer with 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 50 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 1 mM α-ketoglutarate, 80 µM FeSO4, 2 mM ascorbic acid, 0.01% BSA at room temperature for 30 minutes. The final DMSO concentration was 1% for all assay wells. 5 µl/well of detection mixture of Tb-anti-Histone H3K9me2 Antibody (8 nM) and Alexa Fluor 488 streptavidin (80 nM) in the same assay buffer was then dispensed into individual assay wells. After 15 minute incubation, the TR-FRET signals (fluorescence emission ratio of 10,000 × 520 nm/490 nm) for each well in individual assay plates were collected with a PHERAstar FS (BMG Labtech, Durham, NC) using a 340-nm excitation filter, 100-µs delay time, and 200-µs integration time. The activities of ciclopirox at the indicated concentrations were normalized to that of DMSO wells (negative control, 0% inhibition) and that of 100 µM of ciclopirox (positive control, 100% inhibition) and fit into sigmoidal dose-response curves to derive IC 50 values with GraphPad Prism 7.00 (GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA).
High Content Method for H3K9me3 quantification
See details in Supplemental section.
Molecular Docking
The KDM4B crystal structure was obtained from the RCSB PDB repository (PDB accession code: 4LXL). The protein structure was prepared for docking using the Protein Preparation Wizard of Maestro. Water molecules having less than two hydrogen bonds to non-water molecules were deleted. This retained a water molecule complexed with Nickel (II). The protein structure was protonated at pH7.4. Finally, the structure was restrained minimized using the OPLS_2005 forcefield with default parameters. The cognate ligand pyridine-2,4-dicarboxylic acid formed the center of the docking box. A metal-coordination restraint was added at the Nickel center so that docked ligands could participate in metal-ligand interactions. The tri-methylated histone 3 lysine 9 portion of the complex was retained at the time of grid generation. The CPX structure was prepared using the Ligand Preparation module of Maestro which generated a deprotonated state as the dominant state. This state was docked into the KDM4B active site using the single precision scoring mode in Glide, with the metal coordination restraint in "on" mode. This generated a mono-dentate chelated CPX. In keeping with the octahedral complex seen in mono-dentate chelation (cf.PDB structure with accession code 5F37) in similar active sites, a water molecule was introduced at the position of the carboxylate oxygen of pyridine-2,4-dicarboxylic acid from PDB structure 4lxl. The entire structure was then subjected to 100 iterations of OPLS_2005 forcefield based energy minimization to finally obtain an octahedral complex with two coordinated waters.
Chromatin Immunoprecipitation
Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assays were performed according to the manufacturer's protocol (Magna EZ-CHIP). Briefly, BE(2)-C cells were cross-linked with 1% paraformaldehyde for 10 minutes and quenched for 5 minutes with 125 mmol/L of glycine. After sonication, cell lysates were spun down and 100 µL of supernatant was diluted to 500 µl for immunopreciptation. H3K9me3 antibodies (Millipore, 07-523) were used for immunopreciptation of the cross-linked DNA-protein complexes. After serial washing, DNA-protein cross-links were reversed and DNA was extracted for PCR.
Oxygen Consumption Assay
Respiration was measured in intact cells using the Seahorse XF24 analyzer (16) . After 48-hour treatment with CPX or siRNA knockdown, cells were seeded in plates coated with poly-L-lysine. After 5 hours, the cells were loaded into the machine to determine the oxygen consumption rate (OCR). Respiration was measured sequentially after addition of oligomycin (0.5µM), FCCP (1µM) and rotenone (0.5µM). After each injection OCR was measured for 3 min, the medium mixed and again measured for 3 min.
Database mining
The Versteeg neuroblastoma dataset (GSE16476) at R2: Genomics Analysis and Visualization Platform (http://hgserver1.amc.nl/cgi-bin/r2/main.cgi) was used to correlate expression of MYCN and KDMs and Kaplan-Meier survival analysis.
Animal Experiments
All murine experiments were done in accordance with a protocol approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of St. Jude Children's Research Hospital. The disseminated disease model was established as described (17) . 0.1 ml of the cell suspension (1 × 10 6 cells) of NB-1691luc cells were injected into the lateral tail vein of SCID mice with a 25-G needle. One week later pumps containing CPX were subcutaneously implanted in the dorsum of tumor bearing mice. The pumps (model 1004) were purchased from Alzet, which delivers 0.11µl/hour for 4 weeks and holds 100µl in total. CPX pumps were prepared as follows: 18 mg of CPX were dissolved in 225 µl of 95% EtOH by vortexing. 750 µl of DMSO were added and vortexed. Then 525 µl of sterile H2O were added and vortexed to have a final concentration of 12mg/ml. The CPX solution was filled in pumps using sterile forceps inside a hood. The control mice received an alzet pump with vehicle. Tumor growth was monitored using an IVIS Imaging System 100 Series (Xenogen Corporation, Alameda, Calif). Mice received a 150-mg/kg intraperitoneal injection of D-Luciferin (Xenogen). Five minutes after substrate injection the animals were imaged. Acquired images were analyzed using Living Image Software version 2.50 (Xenogen). Subcutaneous xenografts were established in male CB-17 severe combined immunodeficient mice (Taconic, Hudson, NY), Tumor measurements were done weekly using handheld calipers, and volumes calculated as width π/6 xd 3 where d is the mean of two diameters taken at right angles. Subcutaneous xenografts were treated with 20mg/kg of CPX via oral gavage twice daily.
Statistics
Each experiment was carried out at least in triplicate. To determine statistical significance, the unpaired, two-tailed Student's t test was calculated using the t test calculator available on GraphPad Prism 7.0 software. Survival analysis was done by the Kaplan-Meier method, and survival curves were compared by the log-rank test. A p value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Microarray deposition
The microarray data have been submitted in GEO repository with accession numbers of GSE45969 and GSE45970.
Results

Identification of histone demethylases regulating neuroblastoma cell viability
To assess the potential role of histone demethylases in the regulation of neuroblastoma cell proliferation, we used a focused siRNA pool library (Supplemental Table 1 ; including 32 genes encoding JmjC domain proteins with 17 of them having histone lysine or arginine demethylase activity; and 2 genes encoding FAD-dependent demethylase KDM1A and KDM1B), for screening in 9 neuroblastoma cell lines, six of which have MYCN amplification (MNA). Cell viability was assessed by PrestoBlue assay three days after introduction of the siRNAs. After filtering out targets that affected fewer than 4 cell lines (cell viability value <-0.2), 9 histone demethylases (C14orf169, JMJD6, KDM2B, KDM4B, KDM4D, KDM4E, KDM5C, KDM6B and PHF2) and 2 genes encoding JmjC domain containing non-histone demethylase proteins (HR and HSPBAP1) were found to contribute to the maintenance of neuroblastoma cell viability ( Figure 1A and Supplemental Figure 1) . Interestingly, three members of the KDM4 subfamily (KDM4B, KDM4D and KDM4E but not KDM4A and KDM4C), which are responsible for removing the transcription repressive mark H3K9me3/me2, were involved in limiting viability of most of the cell lines ( Figure  1A , Supplemental Figure 1 ). Knockdown of other histone lysine demethylase subfamily members including C14orf169, KDM2B, KDM5C, KDM6B, PHF2 and histone arginine demethylase JMJD6 also affected the viability of multiple cell lines ( Figure 1A) . Two nonhistone demethylase genes HR and HSPBAP1 were also important for neuroblastoma cell viability.
To validate our screening results, we randomly took two individual oligos in the original pool and tested them separately in BE(2)-C cells, a frequently studied MYCN amplified cell line ( Figure 1B, 1C) . Here we focused on histone demethylases, and thus excluded HR and HSPBAP1, but tested 9 histone demethylases ( Figure 1B, 1C) . Consistent with our screening data, depletion of KDM4B, KDM4D, JMJD6 and KDM6B greatly reduced the cell colonies of BE(2)-C ( Figure 1B, 1C) . And depletion of other histone demethylases also led to a phenotype similar to the original screening in BE(2)-C cells ( Figure 1B, 1C and Supplemental Figure 1) . Taken together, these data confirmed that histone demethylases are important for maintaining neuroblastoma cell viability.
Identification of ciclopirox as a pharmacologic inhibitor of histone demethylases
The KDM dependency of Myc-driven neuroblastoma cells as shown in Figure 1 indicates that identification and development of KDM inhibitors may serve as a new therapeutic strategy to target neuroblastoma. We recently demonstrated that KDM4B plays an important role in the regulation of N-Myc function and N-Myc-driven tumor growth (14) , consistent with the screening results in this study. Since specific and potent inhibitors of KDM4B are currently not available, we used a chemical genetic approach to identify inhibitors that target KDM4B or its associated signaling pathway, since we had previously studied the global gene expression profile of KDM4B. We hypothesized that the genetic and epigenetic alterations in tumors would give rise to a transcriptome that could be pharmacologically reversed. The connectivity Map (CMAP) is a collection of genome-wide transcriptional expression data from cultured human cancer cells treated with bioactive small molecules, and these chemical genetic profiles and pattern-matching algorithms enable the discovery of functional connections between drugs, genes and diseases (18) . We used CMAP to search for drugs that produce a similar transcriptome to that of KDM4B depletion, with the premise that these drugs would be able to target KDM4B function or KDM4B-related signaling pathways (Figure 2A ). We also used clinical neuroblastoma gene expression data to identify drugs that produce transcriptome profiles inversely matching the signature of advanced stage neuroblastoma, since MYCN is frequently amplified in advanced stage patients. Using this strategy, we found that the KDM4B gene expression profile was enriched with CMAP profiles induced by compounds including several protein synthesis inhibitors, PI3K and mTOR inhibitors, and others such as dopamine blocking agents (Supplemental Figure 2A) . Interestingly, the histone deacetylase (HDAC) inhibitors and an off-patent drug, ciclopirox (CPX), an antifungal agent for seborrheic dermatitis that has been used in a clinical trial via oral delivery for acute myeloid leukemia (19) , were identified in both analyses, based on an in vitro KDM4B knockdown signature and an in vivo advanced stage neuroblastoma signature (Figure 2A, Supplemental Figure 2, A and B) . It is noteworthy that CPX ranked #1 when comparing with the high-stage primary neuroblastoma profiles, which suggests MYCN signaling is more likely proxy to the CPX profile. Thus, these data suggest that these compounds affect the pathways shared by KDM4B and Myc. We chose to focus on CPX, first testing whether CPX inhibited KDM4B function.
First, we examined the CPX effect on histone methyl marks in neuroblastoma cells. We found that CPX treatment did cause global induction of histone H3K9 methyl marks in three different neuroblastoma cell lines in a dose-and time-dependent manner ( Figure 2 , B and C). To test whether CPX directly affected the enzymatic activity, we used a time-resolved fluorescence energy transfer (TR-FRET) assay to assess the KDM4B-mediated demethylation of an H3K9me3-biotin peptide. In this assay, ciclopirox inhibited KDM4B in a dose-response manner, with an IC 50 of 3.77 ± 0.17 µM ( Figure 2D ). We then tested whether CPX was able to block the activity of overexpressed KDM4B in cells and found that CPX at 5 µM suppressed KDM4B activity in over 90% of cells by assessing H3K9me3 using immunofluorescence ( Figure 2E and Supplemental Figure 2C ). Correspondingly, elevated H3K9me1 levels due to conversion of H3K9me3/me2 to H3K9me1 by KDM4B, were significantly reversed by CPX (Supplemental Figure 2C) . Similarly, the H3K9me3 levels that were inversely correlated with KDM4B overexpression in U2OS cells were increased by CPX, further demonstrating that CPX blocks KDM4B function (Supplemental Figure 2D) . Next, we used the crystal structure of KDM4B (4LXL) as a template to dock CPX into the JmjC domain. The docking free energies are quite favorable. An octahedral complex at the active site was obtained ( Figure 2F ). The deprotonated hydroxyl group of CPX formed a mono-dentate interaction with the metal ion. The oxygen from the keto group of CPX was available for interaction with Lys242 either directly or via a water bridge. The cyclohexyl moiety of CPX was nestled in a hydrophobic pocket formed by Phe186, Tyr 178, Trp209, Ala287 and the aliphatic chain of Lys207.
Since histone demethylases require iron for activity and CPX has been shown to chelate iron (20), we tested whether iron was able to rescue the effect of CPX. We overexpressed KDM4B in 293T cells because of their greater transfection efficiency than neuroblastoma cells. The exogenous KDM4B markedly reduced global H3K9me3 levels and increased H3K9me1 levels ( Figure 2G ). 5 µM of CPX treatment efficiently blocked KDM4B activity. Iron supplementation was able to block the CPX effect ( Figure 2G ), suggesting that CPX inhibits KDM4B by chelating iron from its catalytic domain. Although CPX shares a similar active moiety to the HDAC inhibitor vorinostat that chelates Zinc (Supplementary Figure  2E) , we found that CPX did not induce acetylation of histone H3 or alpha-tubulin (Supplementary Figure 2F) , demonstrating that CPX is not an HDAC inhibitor.
To assess the specificity of CPX to KDMs, we further tested other histone methyl marks and found that CPX also increased methylation levels of H3K27, H3K4 and others (Supplemental Figure 3, A and B) , suggesting CPX might be a pan-KDM inhibitor. To validate this, we overexpressed KDM4C (H3K9me3/me2), PHF8 (H3K9me2/me1), KDM6A/UTX (H3K27me3/me2), KDM5A (H3K4me3/me2), and C14orf169 (also named NO66) in 293T cells (Supplemental Figure 3 , C-G). We found that CPX inhibited KDM4C, PHF8 and KDM6A activity and as in the previous case, the addition of iron at least partially rescued the effect (Supplemental Figure 3, C-E) . Interestingly, NO66 did not exert histone demethylase activity in 293T cells (Supplemental Figure 3F) although it is purported to be an H3K4me3 and H3K36me3/me2 demethylase (21) . Thus, CPX appears to be a pan-KDM inhibitor. Nevertheless, the discovery that multiple KDM subfamily members are involved in regulation of neuroblastoma cell proliferation or viability indicates that a pan-KDM inhibitor may be expected to suppress tumor growth better than a specific KDM inhibitor.
CPX suppresses neuroblastoma cells but not normal cells
Since we have identified CPX as a novel inhibitor to KDMs that are essential to neuroblastoma cell survival (Figure 1 and 2) , we next assessed its effect on cell viability. An Alamar blue assay showed that CPX potently suppressed the viability of neuroblastoma cells in vitro but not the normal human fibroblast cell line HS68 ( Figure 3A ). Neuroblastoma cells were at least 200-fold more sensitive to CPX than HS68 cells ( Figure 3A) . To assess the possibility that the drug response may be associated with a decrease in the proliferation rate we examined the proliferation index of each cell line. We found that HS68 cells proliferated even faster than IMR32, NB-1691 and SK-N-SH cells (Figure 3A) , ruling out the possibility that HS68 was resistant to CPX due to its slow proliferation rate. Thus, these data suggest CPX may selectively kill cancer cells but not normal cells. This is consistent with a recent Phase I clinical trial in AML in that once-daily administration of 40mg/m 2 oral ciclopirox olamine for five days was well tolerated in all patients without dose-limiting toxicity (22) . A crystal violet staining assay showed that CPX potently inhibited neuroblastoma cell proliferation and survival in five MYCN amplified cell lines while the non-MYCN cell lines SK-N-AS and SK-N-SH were more resistant ( Figure 3B ). CPX treatment also caused cell morphology changes such as neurite outgrowth ( Figure 3C ), a characteristic typical of neuroblastoma differentiation. Real-time PCR showed that CPX induced expression of differentiation markers such as neuron-specific enolase 2 (ENO2) and tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) ( Figure 3D ). To test whether CPX was able to target potential tumor-initiating cells, we treated neurospheres derived from BE(2)-C and SK-N-AS cells. CPX treatment also inhibited the neurosphere formation in a dose-dependent manner ( Figure  3E ).
CPX inhibits the Myc signaling pathway
KDMs play an important role in regulation of gene transcription. To investigate the CPX effect on the transcriptome at a global level, we characterized the gene expression profile after 48-hour treatment of tumor cells with 2.5 µM of CPX, a time and dose when cell viability was not yet significantly affected. We first compared the gene expression pattern of CPX with JIB-04, a compound that has recently been found to target histone demethylases including KDM4B (23) . Gene Set Enrichment Analysis (GSEA) showed that the JIB-04 signature was significantly enriched with genes affected by CPX (Supplemental Figure 3H) , supporting the fact that CPX, like JIB-04, targets KDMs. Importantly, GSEA revealed that the Myc pathway was targeted by CPX ( Figure 4A, Supplemental Figure 4A ). Among oncogenic signatures in MSigDB that are targeted by CPX, the Myc oncogenic signature also ranked #1 (Supplemental Figure 4B) . Motif analysis showed that the genes downregulated by CPX were enriched with Myc/Max binding sites (Figure 4, B and C) . Nevertheless, we found that the genes affected by CPX bear potential binding sites for other factors such as upstream stimulating factors (USF) and zinc finger protein ZF5 (Supplemental Figure 4C) , and therefore other regulators may also be involved in the CPX induced effect. We observed that the Myc target miR-17-92 was downregulated by CPX and performed RT-PCR to test the expression of miR-19a, the most important miRNA of the miR-17-92 cluster in oncogenesis (24, 25) . Indeed, CPX inhibited expression of miR-19a ( Figure 4D ), indicating that CPX suppresses Myc-mediated miR-17-92 cluster expression. ChIP-PCR showed that CPX treatment caused an increase in H3K9me3 and a decrease in acetyl H3K9 (a transcriptionally active marker) on the MIR17HG E box region (Figure 4E ), indicating an epigenetic change at this locus. To further understand the mechanistic association of Myc and KDM, we analyzed the ENCODE data which has available ChIP-seq data for c-Myc, KDM4A and H3K9me3. Interestingly, in human embryonic stem cells, the genomic occupancy pattern of KDM4A and c-Myc resembled and was mutually exclusive to H3K9me3 (Supplemental Figure 4D) , suggesting that KDM4A cooperates with c-Myc in human embryonic stem cells, supporting the hypothesis that targeting histone demethylase by CPX may affect Myc activity. To examine whether activation of Myc could sensitize cells to CPX treatment, we transduced NIH3T3 cells, a murine fibroblast cell line, with GFP or N-Myc ( Figure 4F ). After transduction with N-Myc, NIH3T3 cells did not proliferate significantly faster than the control (proliferation index 3.0 vs 2.8) (Figure 4F ), although the cell morphology changed. Interestingly, cells transduced with N-Myc were much more sensitive to CPX treatment ( Figure 4G ), indicating that Myc reprogrammed cells were less tolerant to the inhibition of KDMs.
CPX suppresses oxidative phosphorylation
Myc is involved in mitochondria biogenesis and energy metabolism (26) (27) (28) (29) . Consistent with the function of Myc in promoting OXPHOS under some settings, GSEA revealed that CPX suppressed genes involved in mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation or mitochondrial respiration ( Figure 5A , Supplemental Figure 5 , A-C). Next we picked the top ranked genes from GSEA analysis and performed RT-PCR to validate these findings ( Figure  5B and Supplemental Figure 5D ). We then measured the mitochondrial oxygen consumption rate in real-time with oligomycin (an inhibitor of ATP synthase), FCCP (an uncoupler of oxidative phosphorylation) and rotenone (an inhibitor of the electron transport of mitochondrial complex I). The results showed that CPX decreased mitochondrial oxygen consumption ( Figure 5C and Supplemental Figure 5E ), indicating that CPX inhibits the mitochondria respiratory chain reaction. We then tested whether KDM4B and N-Myc were involved in regulating mitochondrial function in neuroblastoma cells. Indeed, KDM4B and N-Myc depletion using siRNAs resulted in downregulation of the oxygen consumption rate ( Figure 5D ; Supplemental Figure 5 , F-G), suggesting that CPX targets cancer cell metabolism at least partially through KDM4B.
The inhibition of oxidative phosphorylation by CPX raised the possibility that the downregulation of Myc target genes in response to CPX may be a consequence of the antiproliferative activity due to the inhibition of energetics. We therefore compared the cellular effects of CPX and rotenone, the inhibitor to the complex I of electron transport chain (ETC). Unlike CPX, we found that rotenone rapidly induced cell death within 24 hours and killed nearly all cells after 72h treatment ( Figure 5E ). We further examined the N-Myc expression and found that rotenone but not CPX induced a dramatic reduction of N-Myc protein ( Figure 5F ), probably due to a secondary effect. These data suggest that CPX inhibits the Myc pathway through a different mechanism from rotenone which directly inhibits ETC and consequently causes Myc reduction.
CPX suppresses tumor growth and dissemination
We have established that CPX targets KDMs, which are essential to neuroblastoma cell survival. We therefore tested the in vivo anti-neuroblastoma activity of CPX in a disseminated disease model established previously in our lab (17) . The burden of disease after tail vein injection of NB-1691 cells engineered to stably express luciferase was assessed by bioluminescence imaging (30) . Because of the short half-life of CPX in mice (31), we first chose to deliver the drug via a subcutaneously implanted, continuous release pump. The control mice received an alzet pump with vehicle. The length of time during which drug was released from the pumps was approximately four weeks; the calculated plasma concentration of CPX was approximately 2.5µM. Pharmacodynamic studies in which tumor histone methylation status was assessed by western blot analysis, showed successful target inhibition and epigenetic modification with increased H3K9me3/me2 ( Figure 6A ). Importantly, continuous delivery of CPX via the subcutaneous pump significantly reduced the tumor burden, as assessed by the intensities of bioluminescence ( Figure 6 , B and C). In addition, two mice in the control group showed distant metastasis in the femur (Figure 6C ), while the CPX treatment group did not, suggesting that CPX inhibits or prevents disease dissemination.
To further assess the anti-tumor activity of CPX, we established NB-1691 subcutaneous xenografts. After tumors reached 100 mm 3 in size, CPX was given orally twice daily via gavage. CPX treatment significantly reduced tumor growth ( Figure 6D) . Finally, since CPX may impact other targets in addition to KDM4B, we sought to determine the importance of KDM4B inhibition by CPX in impairing tumor growth by testing the anti-tumor effectiveness of CPX against tumors in which KDM4B had already been genetically ablated. Knockdown of KDM4B in BE2(C) cells significantly slowed tumor growth and extended survival (Supplemental Figure 6A) . However, when the control and knockdown groups were treated with CPX via oral gavage twice daily once tumor size was about 100mm 3 , tumor growth in the control group was significantly delayed by CPX treatment and survival extended (Figure 6E , left; Supplemental Figure 6B ), whereas there was no difference in the knockdown group ( Figure 6E, right) , suggesting that CPX impacts tumor growth largely through inhibition of KDM4B in BE2(C) cells.
Discussion
The Myc proto-oncogenic transcriptional factor plays an important role in tumorigenesis and tumor maintenance in a variety of cancers including neuroblastoma. Myc activity is determined by local chromatin histone methylation status (32) and thus we predicted that perturbations of histone methylation could interfere with the transcriptional function of Myc. In addition, Myc itself is able to regulate chromatin modification such as H3K9me3 and other histone marks (33) (34) (35) , indicating that Myc may recruit histone methylation modifiers to establish the epigenetic status for its function. One recent study showed that c-Myc interacts with histone demethylases KDM4B and KDM4C to regulate mouse embryonic cell stemness (36) . The histone demethylase KDM1A has been shown to reprogram the transcriptome of neuroblastoma cells and regulates neuroblastoma xenograft growth (37), cooperating with N-Myc to repress tumor suppressor genes in neuroblastoma (38) . We have recently identified that KDM4B physically interacts with N-Myc and maintains the low levels of repressive H3K9me3/me2 marks at Myc target gene loci in neuroblastoma, thereby facilitating N-Myc activity (14) . Interestingly, one study has shown that loss-of-function of histone demethylase KDM5D is synthetically lethal to human mammary epithelial cells transduced with Myc (39) . These data indicate that Myc-driven cancer may be addicted to KDM for survival. In this study, we have identified additional histone demethylases C14orf169, JMJD6, KDM2B, KDM4D, KDM4E, KDM5C, KDM6B and PHF2 that regulate neuroblastoma cell viability, are correlated with MYCN expression and are associated with poor prognosis. Thus, different histone demethylases with diverse functions are implicated in regulation of neuroblastoma cell survival. Although the molecular mechanisms of these histone demethylases in neuroblastoma need to be further studied, these data indicate that targeting these histone demethylases with pharmacological inhibitors may achieve therapeutic efficacy. For example, a recent study indicates that a non-specific KDM6B inhibitor, GSKJ4, suppresses Notch-driven T-ALL (40) . A pan-KDM inhibitor, JIB-04, also shows antitumor activity (23) .
In this study, we tried to identify novel inhibitors against histone demethylases, including KDM4B, to target the Myc pathway using a unique strategy. "Inverse gene expression profiling" resulting from pharmacological treatment suggest that cancer driver genes can be suppressed by the identified drugs, thereby providing a rationale for transcriptome-based drug screening (18) . In addition, drug sensitivity screening has shown that gene transcriptional features show a correlation with drug sensitivity that is equal to or stronger than those observed with gene mutation (41) . We exploited this strategy to identify small molecules whose pharmacological transcriptomes inversely matched advanced neuroblastoma and KDM4B signatures. Strikingly, we found that ciclopirox, originally designed as an antifungal drug, was a novel histone demethylase inhibitor that bound KDM4B and inhibited its activity. The biological profile of ciclopirox is very similar to JIB-04, a compound recently identified as a general KDM inhibitor (42) . Importantly, CPX suppresses Myc function. A number of Myc-responsive genes were downregulated by ciclopirox that caused an increase in global histone methylation of H3K9me3/me2, characteristic of transcriptional repressive marks. In addition, NIH3T3 cells transduced with N-Myc were more sensitive to CPX than the GFP transduced control, indicating that KDM plays an important role in Myc reprogrammed cells. Intriguingly, CPX also significantly compromised oxidative phosphorylation by inhibiting mitochondrial gene expression. Depletion of KDM4B or N-Myc resulted in similar effects, consistent with the role of Myc in mitochondria biosynthesis (26) , suggesting that CPX is able to epigenetically reprogram mitochondrial metabolism at least partially through KDM4B. Consistent with its in vitro activity, CPX inhibited neuroblastoma growth and metastasis in a disseminated disease model. Interestingly, recent drug screening also identified CPX as an effective agent for solid tumors, acute myeloid leukemia and myeloma (20, (43) (44) (45) . In neuroblastoma, the dependency on multiple histone demethylases of cancer cells indicates that the pan-KDM inhibition may contribute to its overall anti-tumor effect.
The structure modeling and in vitro biochemical studies indicate that CPX inhibits JmjC histone demethylases through chelating the iron in the catalytic domain. Neuroblastoma cells have been shown to be very sensitive to the depletion of iron as shown with the treatment with iron chelator deferoxamine although the mechanism was not clear (46) (47) (48) . Our studies may explain, at least in part, why depletion of iron leads to anti-neuroblastoma activity.
KDMs may directly target non-histone proteins such as p53 (49) . To test whether N-Myc is subject to lysine methylation which can be affected by CPX, we purified N-Myc protein for mass spectrometry analysis after cells treated with CPX. We were unable to detect any lysine methylation from N-Myc, but interestingly, we discovered two arginines (R138 and R160) were methylated. The biological functions of M-Myc arginine methylation in neuroblastoma need to be further studied. Nevertheless, CPX had no effect on these two sites.
In summary, we have demonstrated that KDMs play an important role in regulation of neuroblastoma cell survival. Using an informatics approach, we have identified a novel panhistone demethylase inhibitor, ciclopirox, that targets the Myc pathway and cancer cell metabolism, hence achieving therapeutic efficacy. Unfortunately, the pharmacokinetics of CPX is unfavorable as it has a very short half-life in vivo (50) . In the future, ciclopirox could be used as a scaffold to develop more potent KDM inhibitors for cancer therapeutics.
Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material. (E) BE2-(C) xenografts from shRNA control group (n=5) or shKDM4B group (n=5) were treated with 20mg/kg CPX or excipient twice daily via oral gavage. P value was computed by Student's t test.
